
ACTIVITY: Spearfishing / free diving 
CASE: GSAF 2006.05.31 
DATE: Wednesday, May 31, 2006 
LOCATION: The incident took place at 
Marijuanas, a surf spot near Chun’s Reef on 
the North Shore of O’ahu, Hawaii, USA. 
22°N,159.7°W  
 
NAME: Ronald Deguilmo  
DESCRIPTION: He is a 26-year-old male, a 
restaurant manager at the Outback 
Steakhouse in Waipi'o. 

BACKGROUND 
WEATHER: The day was sunny and hot, and there was no wind 
during the morning. By 13h00, there was a light 10 mph easterly 
trade and a few clouds in the sky. The  air temperature was 83ºF, 
humidity was 84%, dew point was 61ºF, barometric pressure was 
1018 mb, and visibility was 10 miles. 
MOON PHASE: Waxing Crescent, 19% of the moon’s visible disk 
was illuminated. 
SEA CONDITIONS: The sea was clear and flat with a slight 
southerly swell, offering superb swimming, diving and paddling 
conditions. Mean low tide was at 09h30, mean high tide at 18h37, 
and the sea temperature varied from 75ºF to 78ºF. 
ENVIRONMENT: On May 22, two shark sightings in the same 
area spooked swimmers and prompted the posting of several 
warning signs. Surfers and lifeguards spotted two 13-foot sharks 
and two sharks six feet to eight feet long cruising near Chun's Reef and Piddleys. At the 
time of the sighting, about 10 surfers and swimmers were in the water, and half of them 
swam ashore after lifeguards alerted people with bullhorns. Shortly after the sighting at 
Chun's Reef, lifeguards spotted several sharks near Laniakea, prompting lifeguards to 
deploy on jet watercraft to chase people out of the water. 
DISTANCE FROM SHORE: 150 to 250 yards 
DEPTH OF WATER AT INCIDENT SITE: 20 to 25 feet 
TIME: 13h30 
 
NARRATIVE: James Santiago, 24, of Pearl City, and Tommy Miller, 29, of Mililani, who 
work at the steakhouse with Ron Deguilmo, were spearfishing together. They had already 
caught a fish and were dragging it behind them. Deguilmo had drifted away from the group 
when a large sharkcame up from behind him. "He was about 20 yards away from us," said 
Santiago. "I looked up and I heard him screaming, 'I got hit! I got bit by a shark!'  We 
thought he had a fish. I thought maybe he needed help getting the fish," said Miller. "So we 
just went over there and sure enough he was just holding his arm, bleeding.” 
 
Santiago said that as he and Miller swam Deguilmo to shore, he told them that he had 
whacked the shark with the butt of his spear gun. "He told us that he hit it when the shark 
was tugging at his arm," Santiago said. "When he hit it, it let him go." 
Santiago and Miller wrapped a t-shirt around Deguilmo’s arm and assisted him as the trio 
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swam to shore. "I grabbed my friend's gun and I swam behind him and we worked as a 
team," said Santiago. "I was kind of watching their back and swimming backward and trying 
to see if the shark was gonna come back." Miller said that he and Santiago took turns, one 
supporting Deguilmo and the other swimming behind with a spear gun, keeping lookout in 
case the shark returned. Miller said he and Santiago never saw the shark, "Only he 
(Deguilmo) saw it," Miller said. "We were nervous, but we were more worried about getting 
our friend in."   
 
City lifeguards posted warning signs from Laniakea to Waimea Bay and lifeguards patrolled 
the beaches until nightfall. 
 
INJURY: The shark bite was “2.5 inches wide, four or five inches long and at least two 
inches deep,” according to James Santiago. EMS spokesman Bryan Cheplic said the injury 
consisted of a deep (to the bone) four-inch laceration to his left forearm, and damage to 
tendons. He reported that the injury was serious, but not life-threatening. 
 
FIRST AID: Miller said when they reached shore, they went to a house and asked the 
people there to call 911.  

TREATMENT: Deguilmo was transported to Wahiawa General Hospit  (28 Lehua Street, 
Wahiawa, HI 96786-2036) and then transferred to St. Francis Medical Center West. His 
doctor, Wiley Brunel, reported that Deguilmo received more than 100 stitches to close cuts, 
repair tendons, nerves and lost muscle. Even with months of physical therapy, it is unclear 
whether Deguilmo will regain full control of his fingers and hand, he said.  

SPECIES: Tiger shark. According to Deguilmo, the shark was nine to 12 feet in length. 

SOURCES: The Honolulu Advertiser, May 31, 2006 
http://the.honoluluadvertiser.com/article/2006/May/31/br/br13p.html 
John Windrow, Honolulu Advertiser, June 1, 2006;  
KGMB9, http://kgmb9.com/kgmb/display.cfm?storyID=8383;  
KPUA Hawaii, http://www.kpua.net/news.php?id=8459 
 
REPORTED BY: Peter Immerz, Shark Project and Greg Holt, Scuba Radio 
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